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Myopathies produce de+cits in skeletal muscle function and, in some cases, progressive and irreversible loss of skeletal muscles.
e transplantation of myogenic cells, that is, cells able to differentiate into myo+bers, is an experimental strategy for the potential
treatment of some of these diseases.e objectives pursued by the transplantation of these cells are essentially three: (a) the fusion
with the patient’s myo+bers to obtain the expression of therapeutic proteins into them, (b) the neoformation of new functional
myo+bers in skeletal muscles that were too degenerated by the progressive degeneration, and (c) the formation of a new pool of
healthy donor-derived satellite cells. Although the repertoire of myogenic cells appears to have expanded in recent years, myoblasts
are the only cells that have been demonstrated to engra in humans.e present work aims to make a comprehensive review of the
subject, from its beginnings to recent advances, including the preclinical experience in different animal models and recent clinical
+ndings.

1. Introduction

Myopathies are characterized by different degrees of localized
or generalizedmuscle weakness frommuscular etiology.is
is the common symptom in a clinical picture that varies from
an entity to another. Myopathies are divided into acquired
and inherited; the second group is divided into main groups
such as muscular dystrophies, metabolic myopathies, mito-
chondrial myopathies, and congenital structural myopathies.
Among this group of diseases, Duchennemuscular dystrophy
(DMD) probably concentratesmost of the efforts for develop-
ing new therapeutic strategies. For this reason, this entity will
be the focus of this review. Many considerations, however,
would apply to other myopathies.

e motives by which DMD draws a lot of attention are
the relative frequency of the illness for a rare disease ( cases
per million is the prevalence for the male population) and its
ominous prognosis: progressive skeletal muscle degeneration
in the limbs and trunk, evolving during infancy and puberty,
leading to almost a complete loss of skeletal muscles in those
regions, restrictive respiratory insufficiency, and ultimately
death by respiratory or cardiac complications. In the natural

evolution of the disease, most patients die before the age
of . Progress in supportive care, essentially noninvasive
mechanical ventilation, assisted coughing, and cardioprotec-
tive medication, have made half of these patients now reach
 years of life in advanced countries []. Contrasting with
the improvement in prolonging patient’s survival, muscle
degeneration cannot be stopped by any treatment.is ends
in a severe and irreversible motor loss which, from the point
of view of the function of voluntary muscles, is equivalent to
quadriplegia.

To conceive a treatment, it is essential to understand
the etiology and pathogenesis of the disease. e molecular
defect in the origin of DMD is a severe de+ciency of
dystrophin, a subsarcolemmal protein that seems necessary
for the stability of the sarcolemma during the cycles of
myo+ber contraction and relaxation []. In themost accepted
pathogenesis of DMD, dystrophin de+ciency causes frequent
myo+ber necrosis due to sarcolemmal breaks during these
contraction and relaxation cycles []. Myo+ber necrosis is
followed by myo+ber regeneration in repetitive cycles until
the regenerative capacity is exhausted. At this point, myo+ber
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regeneration becomes less and less effective, and the amount
and size of myo+bers progressively decrease. During this
process, +brosis and fat in+ltration develop into the muscles
and eventually replace their functional structure. What once
was muscle becomes a disorganized structure of connective
and adipose tissueswith few remaining atrophicmyo+bers. In
many cases, it is not possible to identifymyo+bers in biopsies,
beyond the presence of surviving muscle spindles [].

Understanding this etiology and pathogenesis involves
that treatments for DMD may have different objectives at
different stages of the disease. In early stages, we need
to restore dystrophin expression in the myo+bers to stop
or to slow down the progression of the disease. At later
stages, we need to generate new muscle. e +rst objective
(dystrophin restoration) is shared by two main approaches,
sometimes interconnected: gene therapy and cell transplan-
tation (throughout the paper, I will make reference to “cell
transplantation” and not to “cell therapy.” On one hand, so far
there is no therapy based on cells for this disease.On the other
hand, I think the expression “cell therapy” is vague. If we refer
to organs instead of cells, we can easily understand that the
accuracy of the terminology “liver transplantation” cannot
be replaced by “liver therapy.” e +rst de+nition makes
it clear what kind of treatment is—transplantation—while
the second do not). e second objective (regenerating the
skeletal muscle) is beyond the pure domain of gene therapy
and would only be affordable by strategies of regenerative
medicine, essentially cell transplantation and tissue engineer-
ing. Cell transplantation in skeletal muscles is thus one of
the main potential future treatments for myopathies such as
DMD.

Cell transplantation implies that the implantation into
the body is of either differentiated cells that constitute the
parenchyma and eventually the stroma of tissues and organs,
or precursor cells with the capacity to differentiate into the
formers.e skeletalmuscle is a highly specialized tissuewith
speci+c characteristics that on the one hand may make diffi-
cult cell transplantation strategies and on the other provides
clues for these strategies. What hinders cell transplantation
is the crucial organization of the muscle, which depends
on the precise three-dimensional arrangement of myo+bers,
the long multinucleated syncytial elements that can reach
several centimeters in length. It seems impossible to use
the differentiated cells of the skeletal muscle (myo+bers) for
transplantation. What gives certain clues for cell transplan-
tation strategies is the fact that myo+bers have an efficient
regeneration mechanism, based on the presence of speci+c
mononuclear progenitor cells that under certain conditions
have the capacity to be activated, proliferate, and fuse among
them to reconstitute a myo+ber. Cell transplantation in
myology uses the second possibility: the transplantation of
precursor cells.

2. What Properties aMononuclear Cell Needs
to Be Transplantable in Skeletal Muscles?

To be useful in the treatment of skeletal muscle diseases,
a mononuclear cell must have at least one of three speci+c
properties (Figure ).

() e capacity to incorporate their nuclei into the
myo+bers of the receiver.

() e capacity to form new functional myo+bers by the
fusion of the graed cells between them.

() e capacity to originate a pool of mononuclear
muscle-precursor cells in the skeletal muscles.

To have all three properties is ideal for a myogenic
cell that is proposed for transplantation as a treatment of
myopathies. However, any of these properties could be useful
in one way or another, though their importance is variable.
e incorporation into preexisting myo+bers is evidently
crucial for the molecular correction in recessive hereditary
myopathies, but the formation of new myo+bers becomes
more important when the disease have caused signi+cant loss
of myo+bers.

.. Incorporation of Graed Nuclei into Preexisting Myo(bers
(Figure (e)). Lipton and Schultz reported for the +rst time
in  that myoblasts graed intramuscularly fused with the
myo+bers of the recipient in rats and quails and that, in a
minor amount, they fused among themselves to form new
small myo+bers []. Fusion of the transplanted cells with the
recipient’s myo+bers gives rise to a phenomenon that was
called gene complementation. Gene complementation means
that the myo+ber’s syncytia express proteins coded both by
the endogenous and exogenous genoma [] (Figure (e)).
ese myo+bers expressing exogenous and endogenous pro-
teins in the same syncytium are called hybrid []. Exogenous
nuclei can then express therapeutic genes in myo+bers that
previously suffered from a genetic de+ciency.e +rst report
of gene complementation restoring a genetically missing
protein in a myopathic animal was of Partridge et al. in
 []. ey transplanted normal mouse myoblasts in
skeletal muscles of mdx mice, a mouse strain that develops
a myopathy caused by the lack of dystrophin as DMD in
humans.ey detected dystrophin in several myo+bers aer
followups of at least  weeks. Similar results were reported
thereaer by other researchers [, ], and this has become
a routine in the research of myogenic-cell transplantation.
Gene complementation inmyo+bers of humanswas unequiv-
ocally con+rmed in at least  clinical trials of myoblast
transplantation [–] (Figure ).

A key factor that makes myogenic-cell implantation diffi-
cult is the fact that intracellular proteins in myo+bers remain
near the nucleus of origin, in a region named the nuclear
domain []. is is determined both because the mRNA
diffuses only   m from the nucleus [] and because the
proteins have also a limited spreading []. Consequently,
proteins from donor origin remain in the myo+ber regions
in which the transplanted cells fused (Figure (e)). e
nuclear domain’s length varies for each protein, depending
on factors such as if they remain soluble or anchored to
stationary cellular components []. is factor conditions
the analysis of transplantation results, and a striking example
was the comparison between green 0uorescent protein and
dystrophin. Following transplantation of cells expressing
dystrophin and green 0uorescent protein in mdx mice,
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F : Properties required in mononuclear precursor cells to be useful for cell transplantation in myology.e +gure makes reference to
myoblasts because they are the only cells in which the three properties have been demonstrated convincingly by different independent groups
and are the only ones that showed at least some of them in clinical conditions.e endogenous elements are depicted in red, and the exogenous
graed elements are in blue. Aer intramuscular injection (a), the graedmyoblasts are collected essentially in perimysial spaces, as observed
in nonhuman primates. From there, at least some of them migrate guided by chemotactic gradients ((b), the gradient is represented in gray)
towards myo+bers in regeneration (c). Myo+ber regeneration (c) is the consequence of myo+ber necrosis, which can be complete or (more
frequently in myopathies and intramuscular cell transplantation) segmental (d).ese migrating myoblasts are recruited in the process of
myo+ber regeneration, and they fuse with the endogenous myoblasts (c). Once regeneration is completed, the incorporation of the graed
myoblasts in the process of regeneration gives rise to hybrid myo+bers (e). In addition to the proteins synthesized by endogenous nuclei,
hybrid myo+bers produce exogenous proteins around the exogenous myonuclei (e). So far, myoblasts are the only mononuclear precursor
cells that were demonstrated to posses this property in clinical conditions. Some of the graed cells, in addition, can give raise to new satellite
cells (f). Finally, the grated cells can fuse between themselves (g) to give rise to neoformed myo+bers (h). Our clinical observations strongly
suggest that transplanted myoblasts can form small new myo+bers in humans, a property that must be improved to meet a clinical role.

dystrophin was detected through about   m in myo+bers,
while green 0uorescent protein diffused up to   m [].
It is particularly important to consider this factor when the
results of a transgenic label in transplantation experiments
are extrapolated to a therapeutic protein, such as dystrophin
in DMD.

is territorial restriction of proteins in myo+bers was
remarked in some clinical trials of normal myoblast trans-
plantation in DMD patients. Although without con+rm-
ing whether this was speci+cally donor-derived dystrophin,

Gussoni et al. [] reported dystrophin expression rang-
ing from   m to more than   m (the longest wide
of their analysis) in the myo+bers of DMD patients that
were transplanted with normal myoblasts. We performed a
quantitative analysis in a DMD patient in which we could
detect speci+cally the donor-derived dystrophin, and we
con+rmed the territorial expression of this dystrophin in
myo+ber regions from at least   m to more than mm
[]. In these cases, the length of dystrophin expression
depends not only on the nuclear domain, but also on the
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F : Gene complementation aer myoblast transplantation restored the expression of dystrophin in the myo+bers of a DMD patient.
e +gure shows serial cross-sections of a muscle biopsy done in the gastrocnemius of a -year-old DMD patient, corresponding to a site
that was transplanted  month before with myoblasts proliferated in culture from a muscle biopsy performed in the deltoid of his father.
Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, and for the 0uorescent immunodetection of dystrophin they were with MANEX-
(an antibody that detects an epitope coded by the exons  to  of the dystrophin gene) and DYS (an antibody that detects an epitope
coded by the exons  to  of the dystrophin gene).e section stained with hematoxylin and eosin shows a skeletal muscle with an intense
substitution by adipose tissue, isolated groups of small-sized myo+bers, and some +brosis.e 0uorescent immunodetection of dystrophin
in the serial sections shows that an important proportion of these myo+bers exhibited subsarcolemmal staining, both with an antibody that
recognizes epitopes deleted in the patient (MANEX-, deletion was from exons  to ) and with an antibody that recognizes the carboxy-
terminal portion of the protein (DYS). Both immunodetections were negative in the contralateral gastrocnemius injected with saline instead
of normal myoblasts. Scale bars =   m.

length of myo+ber regeneration in which graed cells were
integrated.

.. Neoformation of Myo(bers. In a degenerative myopathy
as DMD, muscle weakness worsens as a consequence of
the progressive reduction of myo+ber size and number. In
othermyopathies, such as some forms of congenitalmuscular
dystrophy, a severe loss of myo+bers can be present at birth.
e optimal treatment for the advanced phases of these
diseases must involve not only molecular correction but also
neoformation of functional myo+bers.

As said above, Lipton and Schultz were the +rst to report
that transplanted myoblasts can fuse among themselves to
form new although small myo+bers [] (Figures (g) and
(h)). So far, this property was unequivocally con+rmed only
in transplantation of myoblasts. Myoblast transplantation
was the only type of myogenic cell transplantation in mice
that was able to completely or almost completely regenerate

muscles destroyed by different acute treatments, recovering
muscle mass and strength [–]. Nevertheless, these acute
experimental conditions are different from a chronic degen-
erative myopathy. In these mouse experiments, the damage
was massive and acute, preserving the endomysial scaffold,
in which the basal lamina seems important for an orderly
muscle regeneration as observed in rats and rabbits []. On
the contrary, myo+ber necrosis is insidious in chronic degen-
erative myopathies, and the muscle is progressively replaced
by adipose and/or +brous tissue, losing the endomysial
support.

In some mouse experiments, myoblast transplantation
was able to form new myo+bers in the absence of a previous
endomysial scaffold.e most clear example was the capacity
of myoblasts implanted subcutaneously to neoform ectopic
muscles []. Another example was the demonstration that
intramuscularly implanted myoblasts fused among them-
selves to form new myo+bers in mdx mice in which muscle
irradiation was done previous to transplantation [].
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F : Potential neoformation of small myo+bers aer myoblast transplantation in a DMD patient.e +gure shows serial cross-sections
of amuscle biopsy done in the tibialis anterior of a -year-oldDMDpatient, corresponding to a site that was transplanted month before with
myoblasts proliferated in culture from a muscle biopsy performed in the deltoid of his father.e sections were stained with hematoxylin
and eosin (a) and for the 0uorescent immunodetection of dystrophin with MANEX (b). is antibody detects an epitope coded by the
exon  of the dystrophin gene, which was the exon deleted in the patient, con+rming that the dystrophin is from donor origin.ere is an
accumulation of small myo+bers dispersed into an extrafascicular accumulation of the connective tissue ((a), between arrowheads). All of
these small myo+bers are donor-derived dystrophin+.We interpreted that this corresponds tomyo+ber neoformation due to the fusion of the
implanted myoblasts among them.is was based on the fact that these focal accumulations of connective tissue with small myo+bers were
observed only in the cell-graed sites, and that these small myo+bers were small and entirely donor-derived dystrophin+. Some observations
in nonhuman primates support this hypothesis. Scale bars =   m.

However, the most important issue remains insufficiently
studied, that is, whether myogenic cell transplantation could
form functional myo+bers in skeletal muscles that degener-
ated to +brosis and/or fat substitution.ere is a study show-
ing that myotubes and regenerating myo+bers developed
across implants of adipose tissue inserted in regenerating
skeletal muscles in mice, suggesting that perhaps adipose
tissue in dystrophic muscle would not be an impediment for
the neoformation of myo+bers []. Some studies suggested
that certain factors should be taken into account in this
context. It was reported that the presence of fat in the
muscles ofmice could induce the transdifferentiation of some
human muscle precursor cells into adipocytes, speci+cally
those expressing CD []. If con+rmed in further studies,
this could mean that cell sorting could be useful to separate
CD-negative cells for transplantation, since they did not
transdifferentiate into fat cells [].

Our clinical observations suggest that a similar potential
to neoform myo+bers exists aer myoblast transplantation
in humans []. In some DMD patients allotransplanted
with normal myoblasts, we observed clusters of short and
small-sized myo+bers, all of which expressed donor-derived
dystrophin, dispersed throughout focal accumulations of
connective tissue located in the perimysium (Figure ).ese
focal accumulations of small myo+bers were observed only in
the cell-graed sites and were in agreement with the fact that
the intramuscularly injected myoblasts form accumulations
in the perimysium. An important question was whether
such neoformation should be functionally relevant. To be
functional, myo+bers must be innervated andmust be longer
and larger than those observed. However, it is encouraging
that most of them were parallel to the recipients’ myo+bers
(Figure ). is was maybe because fusion took place in
a tissue submitted to continuous stretching, which helps

forming myotubes and myo+bers aligned in the lines of
force according to the direction of stretching [, ]. is
observation may stimulate further research to improve the
capacity of myoblast transplantation to form new myo+bers
in skeletal muscles of DMD patients.

.. Generation of Donor-Derived Satellite Cells. If some
transplanted cells can remain as mononuclear muscle-
precursor cells in the muscle, and speci+cally as satellite cells
(Figure (f)), this would imply that the effect of transplanta-
tionmay not be limited to the early fusion of the graed cells.
ese gra-derived satellite cells would be able to participate
later in muscle hypertrophy and regeneration. Perhaps the
amount of myo+bers expressing dystrophin in DMD patients
transplanted with normal myoblasts may increase over time,
provided that there is a phenomenon similar to that reported
in mdx mice, that is, the expansion of clusters of myo+bers
expressing revertant dystrophin [].

is property was widely reported transplanting mouse
and human myoblasts in mice. In a seminal study, Yao and
Kurachi graed mouse myoblasts into mouse muscles, sam-
pling the graedmuscle up to months later [].ey found
that up to % of the myoblast colonies that they obtained
in vitro from these muscles derived from the gra, proving
that some myoblasts remained as mononuclear precursor
cells in the host muscles []. Moreover, these myoblasts
were able to fuse with myo+bers aer a new transplantation,
and some of them remained again as mononuclear cell
precursors in the recipient muscles []. ereaer, Gross
andMorgan graedmousemyoblasts into irradiatedmuscles
and produced myo+ber necrosis  times at -week inter-
vals using notexin, a speci+c myo+ber toxin that preserves
mononuclear cells []. Since there were regenerating donor-
derived myo+bers aer each notexin injection, this was
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F : Exogenous satellite cells are formed by the transplantation of humanmyoblasts in immunode+cient mice.e +gure shows a single
myo+ber in a cross-section of a skeletal muscle of an immunode+cient mouse transplanted with myoblasts from an adult human donor 
weeks before. Different elements are evidenced by 0uorescent immunodetection in confocal microscopy.e peripheral nuclear labeling of
human lamin A/C (green 0uorescence) evidenced human nuclei in the periphery of the myo+ber (visible by contrast enhancement). One of
them (arrows) shows a typical intranuclear staining of Pax, a marker of satellite cells (red 0uorescence). Immunodetection of laminin (blue
0uorescence) evidenced that this nucleus is in addition in the periphery of the myo+ber and inside the basal lamina, that is, in the anatomical
position of satellite cells (see Figure ). Scale bar =   m.

another evidence that some graed myoblasts remained in
the host muscle as mononuclear precursor cells competent
to contribute to myo+ber regeneration even aer repeated
muscle injuries. Similar results were obtained by monitoring
in vivo 0uorescence imaging the fate of 0uorescent-labeled
mouse myoblasts [].

Irintchev et al. were the +rst to provide evidence that
some transplanted myoblasts became satellite cells in mice
[, ]. Aer reconstituting destroyed muscles by myoblast
transplantation, they identi+ed donor-derived mononuclear
cells that were adjacent to myo+bers and were M-cadherin+,
a characteristic of satellite cells []. In another study, they
created ectopic muscles by subcutaneous transplantation of
myoblasts [].ese neoformed muscles also had mononu-
clear cells expressing M-cadherin in a typical satellite-cell
position []. Other research teams further identi+ed donor-
derived satellite cells in muscles transplanted with mouse
myoblasts, by immunodetection of CD and Pax [, ].

Transplantation of humanmyoblasts in immunode+cient
mice reproduced the previous results obtained with mouse
myoblasts. We observed abundant human-derived satellite
cells inmousemuscles onemonth aer the transplantation of
myoblasts cultured from adult humans [] (Figure ).ese
human-derived satellite cells explain the presence of donor-
derived muscle-precursor cells evidenced in experiments of
culture and retransplantation in immunode+cient mice []
and con+rm preliminary observations suggesting that some
human nuclei in isolated human/mouse hybrid myo+bers
were satellite cells []. Human fetal myoblasts also produced
mononucleated muscle-precursor cells following transplan-
tation in immunode+cient mice [].

Other human-derived cells that were reported to form
donor-derived satellite cells following transplantation in
immunode+cient mice, with different efficiency, were mus-
cle-derived CD+ cells [], muscle-derived aldehyde-
dehydrogenase+ cells [], and intra-arterially delivered per-
icytes [].

Our last clinical trial of cell transplantation in DMD
patients suggests that formation of donor-derived satellite
cells could also occur following myoblast transplantation in
humans. In some of the DMDpatients that receivedmyoblast
allotransplantations, we detected donor-derived nuclei in an
anatomical position susceptible to correspond to satellite cells
[, ].

3. Myogenic Cells

Several cells were reported as myogenic in experiments
of transplantation and were proposed as potentially trans-
plantable in clinical myology. First of all, there are the
cells that are the mainstay of myo+ber regeneration, that is,
satellite cells [] and their progeny, myoblasts []. Until a
few years, muscle regeneration seemed well de+ned in terms
of cell types that take the myogenic pathway, summarized
in the following sequence of differentiation: satellite cell
 myoblast  myotube  myo+ber. However, different
myogenic cells outside of this “axis” have been reported
recently in cell transplantation experiments performed pri-
marily in mice. It remains to determine to what extent these
other myogenic cells play a physiological role in myo+ber
regeneration, and if so, how they play this role. e most
consistent evidence at present indicates that the main role
in myo+ber regeneration is played by satellite cells and
myoblasts [–]. e question that is still pending is to
what extent the role of satellite cells in myo+ber regeneration
is the principal over other accessory regeneration pathways,
or whether this role is the only one.

.. Satellite Cells and Myoblasts: the Mainstay of Myo(ber
Regeneration. e earliest references ofmyoblasts were dated
at least from , when these cells were observed for the +rst
time in vitro [].e termmyoblastsde+nes the proliferating
mononuclear myogenic cells that fuse among them to form
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myotubes, elongated and narrow syncytia that under appro-
priate conditions mature to form myo+bers, the contractile
multinucleated cells of the skeletal muscle parenchyma.is
term applies to every instance in which this phenomenon
takes place, that is, during histogenesis in utero, in postnatal
myo+ber regeneration, and in vitro culture of muscle cells.
It could be convenient to use the adjective “adult” for the
myoblasts that are responsible for myo+ber regeneration in
postnatal life []. is would establish a difference with
embryonic and fetal myoblasts that form skeletal muscles
during histogenesis. is distinction is important because
adult cells do not necessarily display the same molecular
expression pro+les than embryonic or fetal counterparts
[]. One example of the different molecular dependence of
myoblasts in the embryonic, fetal, neonatal, and adult ages
are the different relevance of myogenic determinants such
as Pax and Pax []. Noteworthy, adult myoblasts have
different behavior and morphology than embryonic and fetal
myoblasts in cell culture [].

Satellite cells (Figure ) were discovered byMauro in 
during ultrastructural studies of skeletal muscles in frogs
[]. Following a series of morphological studies on muscle
regeneration by histology and electron microscopy [], it
was accepted that the regeneration of damaged myo+bers
takes place in a stereotypedway aer the activation of satellite
cells, their conversion into proliferatingmyoblasts, the fusion
of myoblasts among each other to form myotubes, and the
differentiation of myotubes into myo+bers [].is process
allows to regenerate an entire myo+ber or to +ll the gap in a
myo+ber that underwent segmental necrosis. is sequence
of myogenic differentiation begins to be well de+ned from
the molecular point of view. A family of transcription factors
controlling this process were identi+ed in recent years, for
example, Myf, MyoD, MRF, and myogenin []. As an
example, proliferating myoblasts express Myf and MyoD,
[] while myogenin is associated with fusion and terminal
differentiation [].

e niche of satellite cells is between the sarcolemma and
the myo+ber’s basal lamina (Figure ).ey remain latent in
their niche until an event such as segmental or total necrosis
of a nearby myo+ber is produced. At least some of themmeet
the characteristics of stem cells; that is, they are capable of
asymmetrical division, giving rise on one side to myoblasts
that will participate in myo+ber regeneration and on the
other side to satellite cells that will reconstitute the pool of
these cells [, ]. Satellite cells can be released from skeletal
muscle fragments using standard enzymatic procedures of
cell culture and can easily be subcultured asmyoblasts, which
have the ability to fuse together to form myotubes that
eventually differentiate into myo+bers []. is simplicity
to be obtained and expanded in vitro, facilitated the use
of myoblasts for cell transplantation approaches not only
in myology but also, later, in cell-based therapies for heart
pathologies []. Partridge, Grounds, and Sloper set the
starting point of myoblast transplantation in , when they
suggested that “in subjects suffering from inherited recessive
myopathies, muscle function might be restored if normal
myoblasts could be made to fuse with defective muscle
+bers” []. So far, myoblasts were the only myogenic cells

Satellite cell

Myo!ber

Myo!ber

Basal lamina

(a)

(b)

F : Schematic representation of the location of the satellite cell
(yellow) in its niche between the sarcolemma and the basal lamina
(a). (b) shows a satellite cell (between arrowheads) of a nonhuman
primate observed by electron microscopy. Blue arrowheads indicate
the basal lamina, and red arrowheads indicate the thin space
between the sarcolemma and the satellite cell. e dense nucleus
with clumped chromatin and the little undifferentiated cytoplasm
are typical of satellite cells. Scale bar =   m.

that were proved unequivocally to engra in humans and
produce myo+bers expressing donor-derived dystrophin in
DMDpatients [–] (Figures  and ). Unlike the other cells
that will be described below, myoblasts have been studied by
several different teams in a wide range of animal models such
asmice [], rats [, ], dogs [, ], monkeys [], rabbits
[, ], and pigs [].

.. Heterodox Myogenic Cells. Satellite cells can completely
regenerate myo+bers without needing other sources of myo-
genic cells []. Moreover, recent murine models, in which
satellite cells can be conditionally depleted, demonstrated
that ablation of satellite cells prevents myo+ber regeneration
[–]. is shows that the participation of other cells
in myo+ber regeneration, if exists, is irrelevant from a
physiological point of view.

In spite of that, other cells with the capacity to partici-
pate in myo+ber regeneration were reported under speci+c
experimental conditions.ese cells withmyogenic potential
can be divided in two groups: cells resident in the muscle
and circulating cells. Heterodox myogenic cells that were
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reported as resident in the skeletal muscle are muscle-
derived stem cells [], mesoangioblasts [, ], pericytes
[], myoendothelial cells [], CD+ cells [], cells with
aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) activity [], PW+/Pax−
interstitial cells [], and  --integrin+ cells []. Some
of these myogenic cells were reported to be associated
with the vasculature, for example, mesoangioblasts/pericytes
and  --integrin+ cells. Others were reported to be in the
interstitium between myo+bers, for example, ALDH+ cells
and PW+/Pax− cells. In some cases, it remains the doubt
of whether some of these apparently different cells could be
the same [].

Most of these cells were reported in mice and in some
cases in humans. eir capacity to be myogenic in vivo,
however, was observed generally only in experimental condi-
tions of transplantation in mice. Other animal species were
used only in speci+c cases; for example, mesoangioblasts
were obtained from dogs and allotransplanted in dogs [].
What is specially intriguing is that some of these heterodoxal
myogenic cells were reported to be more efficient than
myoblasts to participate in myo+ber regeneration following
transplantation in mice. However, when they are in situ and
non transplanted, none of these heterodoxal myogenic cells
can regenerate myo+bers by themselves in mice [, ].

It is thus pertinent to remark that the results obtained
with some of these cells are generally restricted to the work
of one laboratory and have not been reproduced by other
research teams. Readers are reminded of this de+cit in
the current literature and are encouraged to use their own
judgment to assess the following data.

Circulating Cells from the Bone Marrow. In the s, there
was some interest in studying whether circulating cells from
the bone marrow could participate in muscle regeneration.
In a seminal study, Grounds reconstituted the bone marrow
of irradiated mice with hematopoietic cells from a second
strain of mice, the two strains being homozygous for one of
the two different isoenzyme forms of the enzyme glucose--
phosphate isomerase []. Analyzing the isoenzyme patterns
of regenerated and host muscle, she found no evidence
that bone marrow precursor cells contributed to myo+ber
regeneration. Moreover, no circulating myogenic cells were
observed in+ltrating mouse muscles whose cellular con-
stituents were completely killed by repeated freezing [].
Several independent groups reported that inhibiting the
capacity of proliferation of muscle resident cells by high
doses of ionizing radiation causes muscle atrophy that is not
prevented by circulating cells [–].e conclusion at that
time was that there was no substantial involvement of the
bone marrow in muscle regeneration.

ese +ndings seemed to be contradicted by two later
studies. In one of them, the reconstitution of the hematopoi-
etic compartment by bone marrow transplantation aer
whole body irradiation of normal mice was followed by the
capacity of the donor cells to participate partially in muscle
regeneration []. In the other one, the intravenous admin-
istration of normal hematopoietic stem cells in mdx mice
was followed by dystrophin expression in some myo+bers

[]. For some researchers, this suggested that muscular
dystrophies such as DMD could be treated by hematopoietic
cell transplantation. Nevertheless, it was con+rmed later
that the efficacy of normal bone marrow transplantation to
induce the expression of donor-dystrophin in a transgenic
dystrophin-de+cient mouse (a model with almost complete
absence of revertant myo+bers) was irrelevant, as few as
.% of dystrophin+ myo+bers during the mouse lifespan
[]. Even if it was reported in mice that some bone marrow
cells express proteins of the muscle, the transplantation of a
fraction enriched -fold in these cells did not increase the
percentage of dystrophin+ myo+bers [].

e inefficiency of hematopoietic cell transplantation to
participate in myo+ber regeneration and to induce donor-
derived dystrophin expression was con+rmed in dogs [].
In observation periods ranging from  to  days aer
transplantation of normal hematopoietic cells in  dogs with
dystrophin-de+cient muscular dystrophy, there was no evi-
dence nor for participation in myo+ber regeneration neither
for formation of myogenic mononuclear cells []. ere
were also two clinical cases in which the reconstitution of
the hematopoietic compartment with cells of a normal donor
con+rmed the inefficiency of this approach. One of them was
a DMD patient that received bone marrow transplantation
at the age of  year to treat an X-linked severe combined
immunode+ciency;  years aer that treatment, donor nuclei
were detected by 0uorescent in situ hybridization in only .–
.%of themyo+bers [].e other case was a boy in which
chronic granulomatous disease was treated at  months
of age with transplantation of umbilical cord-derived stem
cells to reconstitute the hematopoietic compartment and was
diagnosed later withDMD []. Several studies demonstrated
that the presence of donor-derived hematopoietic cells was
unable to correct the genetic defect in the skeletal muscles
[].

An interesting hypothesis to explain the rare participation
of some bone marrow derived cells in myo+ber regeneration
was that this phenomenon would be caused by the occasional
“trapping” of a macrophage in the fusogenic process of
muscle regeneration []. Indeed, macrophages have the
possibilities to fuse among them, and they in+ltrate in large
numbers the damaged myo+bers. It was also shown that the
vast majority of the rare myonuclei derived from circulating
bone marrow cells in mice remains silent [].

Mesoangioblasts. Mesoangioblasts constitute a cell type dis-
covered in the aorta of mouse embryos [] and described
later in vessels of postnatal mice []. e irruption of these
cells in the +eld of cell transplantation in myology was
impressive, once a paper published in  reported that the
intra-arterial delivery of normal mesoangioblasts produced
extensivemolecular correction and functional improvements
in mice with muscular dystrophy due to a de+ciency of
alpha-sarcoglycan []. In dogs with muscular dystrophy due
to a de+ciency of dystrophin, the intra-arterial delivery of
normal canine mesoangioblasts produced extensive recovery
of dystrophin expression, improving muscle structure and
eventually muscle function []. While the validity of the
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results in term of improvement of muscle function were
a subject of controversy [–], these cells are those that
have been reported to produce the most spectacular results
in a model other than mice. Results in dogs are especially
important, because the myogenicity of most of the other
cells (with the exception of myoblasts) was observed only
following transplantation in mouse. For this reason, the
results of an ongoing clinical trial of transplantation of
mesoangioblasts derived from normal donors into DMD
patients are being awaited with great expectancy [].

Pericytes. is chapter overlaps to some extent with the
previous. Since mesoangioblasts express pericyte markers
[], the group that discovered these cells suggested that,
when obtained from adult humans, they must be called
“pericyte-derived cells” []. ese cells generated abun-
dant human dystrophin+ myo+bers when implanted into
immunode+cientmdxmice [].is attracted the attention
of researchers towards pericytes. Pericytes are contractile
cells that envelop the endothelial cells of capillaries and
postcapillary venules []. Besides the function speci+cally
linked to the vasculature, it was reported that they have
oligopotential capacity, being able to differentiate into osteo-
cytes, chondrocytes, and adipocytes [, ]. Results on the
myogenicity of pericytes are not homogeneous, varying from
one laboratory to another. One group reported that human-
derived pericytes formed human myo+bers aer implanta-
tion in immunode+cient mouse muscles, independently of
their tissue of origin []. However, although retinal pericytes
seemed to be myogenic under certain conditions in vitro
[], our experience graing retinal pericytes frommonkeys
in immunode+cient mice was negative (unpublished results).
Indeed, the research team that discovered mesoangioblasts
reported myogenicity only in pericytes derived form skeletal
muscles []. e comparison of pericytes and myoblasts
following intramuscular transplantation in mice has been
contradictory: one study reported that pericytes were more
efficient thanmyoblasts [], while another demonstrated the
opposite []. It was reported in mice that intra-arterially
delivered pericytes may reconstitute, to a limited extent, the
satellite cell pool []. However, there is no still evidence
of whether they can give rise to new pericytes in vivo, with
myogenic potential.

It has been suggested that pericytes might have some
physiological involvement inmyo+ber regeneration in young
mice, although this participation would depend on the
activity of satellite cells and disappear in adult mice [].
Given also that the regenerative capacity of mice is different
from that of humans [], it would be appropriate to explore
this phenomenon also in animal models more similar to
humans.

Myoendothelial Cells. e results reported with mesoan-
gioblasts aroused the interest in the potential discovery of
other myogenic cells related to the blood vessels. A subset of
satellite cells coexpressing endothelial antigens was reported
by histology in humans []. Similar cells were revealed by
0ow cytometry (CD+/CD+/CD+/CD−) and were
called for this reason “myoendothelial” []. is adjective

have been already used in the s to refer to endothelial
cells containing +laments resembling micro+brils in electron
microscopy studies []. In one experiment, myoendothelial
cells transplanted into muscles of immunode+cient mice
produced donor-derived myo+bers [].

CD+ Cells. CD, +rst identi+ed as a surface marker
for some circulating human hematopoietic and endothelial
progenitors, was then detected in stem and progenitor cells
from various tissues []. CD+ cells were obtained from
blood fused with myo+bers when delivered intra-arterial in
immunode+cient mdx mice []. e intramuscular and
intra-arterial delivery of genetically corrected CD+ cells
isolated from blood and muscles of DMD patients pro-
duced dystrophin expression in immunode+cientmdxmice,
improving the muscle structure and function []. A clinical
trial was conducted in which muscle-derived CD+ cells
were injected in a small muscle region inDMDpatients [].
e results of this trial cannot be considered as particularly
relevant, since it was an autologous gra, and a very small
number of cells were injected only with  shots in a small
muscle region.

Muscle-Derived Stem Cells (MDSC).is term is now some-
what ambiguous, as several authors have referred to it for the
cells that were obtained from the skeletal muscle by different
means but showed some properties of stem cells, such as
pluripotency. e most frequent use is for mouse cells that
were fortuitously obtained in culture as a consequence of
using a speci+c sequence of preplating []. It was observed
that the earlier attaching cells were committed myogenic
progenitors (myoblasts), whereas the late attaching fraction
was a population of multipotent stem cells that were thus
called MDSC []. ese cells isolated by preplating were
reported to produce -fold more hybrid myo+bers than
myoblasts following intramuscular injection in mice [].
However, other independent groups did not observe differ-
ences between the transplantation of myoblasts and MDSC
in mouse []. Other researchers called MDSC the side
population cells isolated from skeletal muscle []. Others,
a subpopulation of slow adherent cells derived from mouse
skeletal muscle that can proliferate for months as myospheres
[].

ALDH+ Cells. ALDH activity is a hallmark of primitive pro-
genitor cells present in human bone marrow, umbilical cord
blood, and peripheral blood, which have high reconstitution
capacities in vivo []. Cells withALDHactivity were recently
described in the endomysium of human skeletal muscles,
although in low frequency []. ere were two subpopula-
tions of ALDH+ cells according with CD expression, and
the CD-negative fraction showed to bemyogenic following
intramuscular transplantation in immunode+cient mice.

PW+/Pax– Interstitial Cells and  --Integrin+ Cells. ese
cells recently identi+ed in the endomysium of mice were
showed to be myogenic [, ]. ey were not reported in
human skeletal muscle.
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4. Delivery of Myogenic Cells to
Skeletal Muscles

e protocol to deliver myogenic cells to the skeletal muscle
is a crucial second stage aer identifying adequate cells for
transplantation. e challenge is important in generalized
myopathies such as DMD given the volume of tissue to be
treated: skeletal muscle contributes % to % to the body
weight []. Although not all skeletal muscles need to be
treated to achieve a bene+t, the ideal is to treat asmaximumas
possible. Only two routes appear as available to administrate
the cells: intramuscular and intravascular.

Intramuscular has been so far the most used route for
cell transplantation studies in myology. Its main constraint,
when applied to humans or nonhumanprimates [] is that it
requires a high number of cell injections and ameticulous cell
delivery in each injection. Although this technical constraint
would be probably affordable, it is clear that an easier method
of cell implantation, if it exists, would be preferable. In this
sense, the intravascular delivery hasa priori some advantages,
the most obvious being that the graed cells should be
distributed even to muscles that cannot be easily targeted by
intramuscular injections.

ere are two possibilities of intravascular delivery:
intravenous and intra-arterial.A priori, the intravenous route
has the disadvantages of indiscriminately distribute the cells
throughout the body and the fact that the cells will +nd a
+rst barrier in the capillary network of the lungs. Conversely,
intra-arterial injection can send the injected cells mainly to
the required location. Both routes were tested in rodents,
and the advantage of the intra-arterial route was evident.
Myoblasts engraed in damaged muscles following intra-
arterial delivery [] but the intravenous delivery was unsuc-
cessful even aer extensive muscle injury []. Intravenous
delivery of muscle side population cells in mdx mice led to
<% of hybrid myo+bers against –% when delivered intra-
arterial [].e intra-arterial route became the preferential
route in other studies devoted to study the intravascular
injection of other myogenic cells in mice [, ] and
dogs []. Mesoangioblasts are the only cells in which the
intra-arterial infusion was reported to be efficient in animal
models of muscular dystrophies, including dogs [, ].
Some positive results were also reported with CD+ cells
in mice []. In most myogenic cells, the route that has
proven to produce efficient engrament is the intramuscular
injection.

.. Intramuscular Injection of Myogenic Cells. e main
restriction of the intramuscular implantation of myogenic
cells is that, when done in a muscle in which the only
disturbing factor is the transplant itself, the engrament
occurs essentially in the trajectories of the injection needle
[, ]. is is clearly observed in muscle transversal
sections of skeletal muscles graed with myoblasts in non-
human primates; the engrament takes the form of irregular
“stripes” of hybrid myo+bers that match with the previous
cell injection trajectories [–] (Figure ). is pattern
was called by the author as bands of engrament []. e
pattern of donor-dystrophin expression in DMD patients

transplanted with normal myoblasts was sometimes similar
although in other cases it was less de+ned [–]. Perhaps this
is because in DMD patients there is spontaneous myo+ber
necrosis in addition to the damage produced by the cell
injection.

e pattern of bands of engrament was attributed until
recently to an inability of the graed cells to migrate. Erro-
neously, this “inability to migrate” is persistently mentioned
as the main factor explaining the local fusion of graed
myoblasts in skeletal muscles and serves still as an argument
to justify the search of other myogenic cells that are expected
to perform differently in transplantation. We also previously
thought that the bands of engrament were due to the fact
that the graed myoblasts remained stationary at the sites
of injection, fusing only with myo+bers in close contact
with them. However, we also mentioned a second possibility,
that is, that muscle regeneration is mandatory to draw the
graed cells fusing with the recipient myo+bers and that, at
least in a normal muscle, this occurs generally only in the
regions damaged by the injections [, ]. Now, we know
that graed myoblasts can migrate several millimeters in the
muscle of macaques, but seemingly only to participate in
myo+ber regeneration [, ] (Figures (b) and (c)).

In fact, intramuscularly-injected cells are not collected
in the injection trajectories []. Even if delivered carefully
along the injection trajectories, the cell suspension is col-
lected mostly in the perimysium []. ere, the accumu-
lations of graed cells form irregular patterns oriented inde-
pendently of the injection trajectories [].is distribution
is explained by the fact that intramuscular transplantation
implies the injection of a cell suspension, a liquid that
needs to create a space into the host tissue to be contained
therein. To do that, it must compress and eventually dissect
the tissue. e injected liquid will be submitted to shear
compressive stress and pushed to 0ow towards weak points.
As we observed in monkeys, the perimysium seems to be
the weaker part in the muscle structure, susceptible of being
dissected in cleavage planes by the injected liquid [].
Since the most prominent result of myoblast transplantation
in monkeys is the fusion with intrafascicular myo+bers in
the previous injection-needle trajectories, this implies that
either fusion with the myo+bers is done by a few myoblasts
remaining in the trajectories, not easily visible in the histo-
logical sections, and/or that graed myoblasts migrate from
the perimysial collections towards the myo+bers damaged
by the injection needle.e fact that myoblasts transplanted
subcutaneously in monkeys can migrate into the muscle
to fuse with myo+bers mechanically damaged supports the
second hypothesis [].

Myoblasts move during myo+ber regeneration guided by
gradients of chemoattractant factors released from both the
damaged myo+bers and the in0ammatory cells recruited by
the muscle damage []. Injured myo+bers release chemo-
tactic factors to recruit macrophages, and, in turn, these
macrophages induce strong chemoattraction on myoblasts,
secreting factors such as platelet-derived growth factor, trans-
forming growth factor-beta, basic +broblast growth factor,
and leukemia inhibitory factor []. Hepatocyte growth
factor [] and thymosin   [] are also released in the site
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F : One of the techniques developed by the author for the intramuscular transplantation of myoblasts in nonhuman primates is
illustrated. In this case, the protocol implies matrices of parallel close intramuscular injections, which is done to deliver myogenic cells
the most homogeneously as possible throughout muscle regions that do not receive another treatment than the cell injections. For small
to medium-sized regions, this is easily done with a Hamilton syringe attached to a repeating dispenser (a). e pattern of cell injections is
controlled with a sterile transparent dressing with a mm grid, adhered on the cell-graed region (the biceps brachii of a macaque in the
picture). e black arrow indicates the repetitive movements of penetration and subsequent removal of the needle, during which cells are
injected by pressing the button on the device. Aer onemonth, the fusion of the graed cells with the recipient’s myo+bers is analyzed in cross
sections of muscle biopsies, using histological techniques to detect the transgenic proteins that labeled the graed cells ((b) and (c)). In this
case, a cross section of a monkey muscle is graed with transgenic myoblasts labeled with a microdystrophin coupled with a V peptide tag
(  Dys-V). Hybridmyo+bers expressing proteins coded by themyonuclei of the graed cells are observed by 0uorescent immunodetection of
the V peptide tag.e distribution of the hybridmyo+bers in “bands of engrament” (b) reproduces the pattern of the original cell-injection
trajectories (indicated by the yellow arrow). At a higher magni+cation (c), the labeling is essentially sarcoplasmic according to the normal
location of dystrophin, although some intracellular staining is also observed. A serial section of (c) stained with hematoxylin and eosin is
shown (d) to illustrate the structure of the muscle. Some of the V-positive myo+bers exhibit internal nuclei, indicating recent regeneration.
Scale bars: mm (b) and   m ((c) and (d)).

of myo+ber damage and are chemoattractant for myoblasts.
Myoblast does not only need myo+ber regeneration to
be incorporated into the host myo+bers; it was proposed
that intact myo+bers may have repulsive interactions for
myoblasts [], which may prevent the fusion of graed
myoblasts with intact myo+bers even in the case of close
contact.

e local fusion of the implanted myoblasts would not
be a problem if the donor-derived proteins were capable
of diffusing throughout each myo+ber. However, given that
proteins are restricted to nuclear domains, which are very
short in the case of dystrophin,myogenic-cell transplantation
must insure a diffuse fusion of the implanted myoblasts
throughout the muscle. If myoblasts are injected in a saline
solution andwithoutmuscle pretreatments, the only possibil-
ity to achieve a signi+cant homogeneous expression of donor-
derived proteins is to perform cell injections very close to
each other and through the full muscle thickness [].

With this technique, the amount of muscle expressing a
donor-derived protein depends on the number of injections
per muscle volume; that is, the more injections done, the

better result is achieved in terms of donor-protein expression
in the muscle, such as  -galactosidase or dystrophin in
monkeys [, ] or dystrophin in DMD patients [–].
Looking to make a difference with the earlier clinical trials
in which myoblast transplantation was performed by few
injections too far apart from each other, the author has called
this strategy a high-density injections protocol []. In this
case, “density” means the amount of injections per volume of
muscle.

.. Increasing the Engrament ofMyogenic Cells. It is obvious
that increasing the engrament by escalating the number of
cell injections is not the ideal solution (although should not
be set aside if it is the only opportunity to treat a patient with
muscular dystrophy). To avoid that, the amount of muscle
expressing a therapeutic protein (e.g., dystrophin in DMD)
aer one cell injection should be increased.

e factors reducing gene complementation to the vicin-
ity of cell injections seem to be only two: (a) the graed cells
fuse only with regenerating myo+bers around the injection
trajectory and (b) proteins remain in nuclear domains.
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erefore, the possibilities to reduce the number of injections
are also two: (a) to make graed cells fuse more diffusely, and
(b) to increase the nuclear domain of the therapeutic protein.

When the predominant idea in this +eld was that the
“lack of migration ability” was the key factor to explain the
local fusion of the graed cells, several studies attempted
to attack this problem by inducing in the graed myoblasts
the secretion of enzymes that are crucial for the intratissular
motion of cells by degrading the extracellular matrix [–
]. Some of these studies reported an improved migration
of myoblasts under particular experimental conditions in
vitro and in vivo in mice. Nonetheless, tests in nonhuman
primates exposing myoblasts to motogenic factors (basic
+broblast growth factor and insulin-like growth factor )
enhanced their migration in vitro and in some in vivo
conditions in immunode+cient mice, but myoblasts fused
always in the trajectory of cell injections following intramus-
cular allotransplantation in macaques []. For the rest, this
underlines that cell behaviors obtained in vitro or in special
in vivo experimental conditions in mice are not necessarily
representative of the problem in clinical conditions.

Indeed, the problem is not that myoblasts do not migrate,
but that they do not migrate as we would like them to.
Myoblasts (and probably other myogenic cells) are not
supposed to have the physiological function of migrating
to fuse indiscriminately with nondamaged myo+bers but
rather to regenerate myo+bers that are totally or partially
necrosed. us, it is pertinent to consider whether this
property can be achieved in myogenic cell transplantation.
We should accept for the moment that we have no choice
than trying to use these physiological properties to develop
transplantation strategies accordingly. Otherwise, to obtain
an “intelligent migration,” we should be able to create a
complex transplantation context that may include the appro-
priate chemoattractant gradients to make myogenic cells
spread throughout the muscle, the induction in these cells
of the ability to penetrate the basal lamina without the help
of in0ammatory cells, the inhibition of potential repulsive
factors in intact myo+bers, and the induction in quiescent
myo+bers of the molecular signals required for cell fusion
interactions.

Since myo+ber regeneration is required to attract the
graed cells to fuse with the myo+bers, many experiments
increased the engrament simply by increasing the number
of regenerating myo+bers at the time of transplantation.is
simple strategy was far more successful than the studies that
tried just to enhance the intrinsic capacity of myoblasts to
migrate. One of the most typical approaches to achieve that
is the intramuscular injection of myotoxins. Among these
myotoxins there are the phospholipases derived from snake
venoms, like notexin and cardiotoxin, which are regularly
used in mice [, ] and were tested in rabbits [] and the
local anesthetic bupivacaine, used in rats [, ]. Looking for
a method more potentially applicable in humans, a study in
mice increasedmyo+ber regeneration inmdxmice by intense
muscular exercise, almost doubling the success of myoblast
transplantation [].

One common strategy to further enhance the engra-
ment of the transplanted myogenic cells in mice is to

inhibit the proliferation of satellite cells in the muscle that
receives the gra. In the absence of intrinsic competitors
for myo+ber regeneration, the participation of graed cells
seems to be favored.emost frequent experimental method
to inhibit the proliferation of the satellite cells is to submit
the skeletal muscles to high doses of ionizing radiation
before transplantation [, , , , ]. Another possibility
(more accessible to laboratories that do not have access to
irradiation equipment) is cryodamage. In this case, freezing
the recipientmuscles combinesmyo+ber necrosis with killing
the recipient’s satellite cells, and it was used in mice as a
pretreatment to increase the engrament of the implanted
myogenic cells [, , , ].

It is experimentally easy to destroy the tiny muscle of a
small rodent to obtain a good engrament of myogenic cells.
However, reproducing the same in the large muscles of large
mammals is far more problematic. We tested the coinjection
of myoblasts with notexin in nonhuman primates [, ].
is clearly expanded the engrament when the injections
were very concentrated in a small volume ofmuscle [, ],
but it was not so in the case of parallel injections separated
by mm []. Conversely, we failed to consistently expand
the engrament using bupivacaine, which was useful in rats
[, ].is may be due to the fact that this local anesthetic
is less so myotoxic in primates than in rats []. In the
best of the cases, it is clear that large amounts of myotoxin
should be injected intramuscularly to treat whole muscles.
e problem is that intramuscularly injected substances are
rapidly absorbed leading to the risks of a systemic effect of
toxins. Regarding cryodamage, which kills all the cells of the
tissue, only the tiny muscles of small mammals with good
regenerative capacity can regenerate well aer that treatment,
but this treatment would cause irreparable destruction in
muscles of large mammals.e author recently tested the use
of intramuscular electroporation as amethod to produce spe-
ci+c myo+ber damage and massive myo+ber regeneration in
skeletal muscles of primates []. is method consistently
increased the engrament of transplanted myoblasts []
(Figure ).

e possibility of increasing the nuclear domain of donor-
derived proteins did not deserve much attention. ere is
only one study in mdx mice that reported that this was
possible, in this case by transplanting transgenic myoblasts
overexpressing dystrophin []. In this experiment, there
was a threefold expansion of dystrophin’s nuclear domain
[].

.. Tools for Intramuscular Cell Transplantation. In clinical
conditions, a protocol of myogenic cell transplantation by
“high density of injections” makes the manual use of single
precision syringes adequate only for small volumes ofmuscles
[, ]. Performed in this manner, the procedure is extremely
slow and demanding in terms of permanently reaching the
cell delivery in the right depth.

In a +rst approach to improve the technique, we have
tested some dispensers used for repetitive delivery of small
volumes of liquid in serological analysis []. e author
found the monosyringe dispenser PB- from Hamilton
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F : Expansion of the myoblast engrament in nonhuman primates aer skeletal muscle electroporation.e +gure shows transversal
sections of muscle biopsies taken  month aer intramuscular transplantation of  -galactosidase-labeled myoblasts in skeletal muscles of
macaques.e sections correspond to sites in which isolated injections ofmyoblasts were done, perpendicular to themyo+bers and delivering
  l of cell suspension during the needle withdrawal. ey are stained for  -galactosidase detection (greenish-blue precipitate). e red
arrows indicate the direction of the original needle penetration during transplantation. In one case, the injection was done in a skeletal
muscle that was not pretreated (control), and in the other, the cell injection was done in a site submitted to electroporation ( pulses of
V/cm, duration of ms and delay of ms).  -galactosidase+ myo+bers are disposed as a thin and discontinuous band corresponding
to the injection trajectory in the control site, while the engrament is quite large in the electroporated site, showing that the graedmyoblasts
have fused abundantly with myo+bers out of the injection trajectories. Scale bars = .mm.

specially useful, which becomes his standard instrument for
intramuscular cell transplantations in nonhuman primates
[, ] (Figure ).e same device was used by the author
for myoblast transplantation in several muscles of an adult
DMD patient [], and another research group had tested
it for myoblast transplantation in rabbits []. Nevertheless,
the clinical use of these devices is limited to small muscles
or muscle regions and, yet again, the accuracy required to
deliver cells speci+cally in the muscle through a thick skin
is a challenge.

For that reason, the author believed that it is important
to develop speci+c instruments addressed to the percuta-
neous intratissular injection of cells in clinical conditions.
In collaboration with robotic engineers, we developed the
+rst prototype of a semimanual device that can deliver very
small volumes of cell suspension homogeneously through
the intramuscular trajectory of several needles at the same
time [] (Figure ). is prototype was designed also to
avoid as much as possible delivering cells in the skin and
hypodermis [].e prototype accomplished a satisfactory
task during myoblast transplantation sessions in whole mus-
cles of macaques and showed that to create such tools it was
technically possible. Indeed, an optimal semi-manual cell-
injector should bene+t of further improvements for human
use.

5. The Survival of the Myogenic Cell Graft

..e Early Survival of theMyogenic Cells. A commonplace
in transplantation of myogenic cells is to affirm that myoblast
transplantation is limited by the early death of the majority
of the transplanted cells. is is not exact because this early
death does not preclude achieving optimum transplantation
results. In myoblast transplantation in macaques (the exper-
imental animal model more similar to human), it is possible
to increase the engrament by increasing the number of
transplanted cells to achieve an optimal gra []. at
means that, ultimately, if there is a loss ofmyoblasts early aer
transplantation, this loss can be compensated by transplant-
ing more cells. Finding a method to reduce the early death, in
this case, would have the hypothetical advantage of allowing
graing smaller amounts of cells to obtain optimum results.
Otherwise, the level of cell engrament is notably dependent
on the parameters used for cell implantation, such as the
density of injections [] and the amount of cells delivered
per injection trajectory [].

Indeed, myoblasts have a bad reputation in this issue
merely because the problem was extensively studied in them,
using several methods to analyze the cell death and survival,
postulating different hypothesis to explain this phenomenon
and testing several strategies to improve their survival. For
other myogenic cells, either the problem was never studied
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F : First device designed for the percutaneous transplantation
of cells by a “high density injection” protocol, shown during
transplantation in a nonhumanprimate.is prototype delivers very
small quantities of cell suspension throughout up to  standard
disposable needles (a), from a container incorporated to the device
(b). From this container, the cell suspension circulates towards the
injection needles during the up and downmovements of a precision
syringe (c). To deliver the cells only in a muscle region and not in
the skin and hypodermis, the operator can set the adjustable foot
(d) to leave the needle length necessary to go through the skin
and hypodermis (estimated by ultrasound analysis).e amplitude
of the needles excursion into the muscle can be set between 
and . cm by turning a knob (e), using the indicator of injection
depth as a reference (f). e operator introduces then the needles
until the foot touches the skin surface (d). At that moment, the
needles tips should be at the muscle surface. Pressing a pushbutton
(g), the needles penetrate the muscle, and the precision syringe (c)
is +lled with cell suspension. Once the needles reach the depth
of injection set in (f), they are automatically retracted to their
original position. e cells are homogeneously delivered in the
needles trajectory during this retraction. e operator withdraws
the needles and restarts the sequence in another position. Two
valves (h) control the appropriate direction of circulation of the cell
suspension. Container, syringe, and needles are linked by a plastic
support (i) that includes the 0ow divisor. An electromechanical
system into the device’s body governs the injection sequence.

(this is the case in most of them) or was studied only very
partially, as is the case forMDSCs derived by preplating [].
In our experience with monkey cells, the overall survival of
the transplanted cell population is far better for myoblasts
than for pericytes (unpublished observations).

e fact that graed myoblasts undergo considerable
mortality within the +rst days aer their intramuscular
transplantation was inferred from the posttransplantation
loss of the different markers used to quantify the myoblasts
inmice [, –] and pigs []. Additionally, we reported
morphological evidence of apoptosis (by immunodetection
of active caspase ) and necrosis (by histochemical detection
of intracellular calcium deposition) among mouse myoblasts

implanted into mice, during this early post-transplantation
period []. Active caspase  was also reported in human
myoblasts transplanted into immunode+cient mice [].

It is important to keep in mind that although a large
part of myoblasts seems to die aer transplantation, a part of
graedmyoblasts always survives [, , ].Whatever the
factor that produces the early death of the graed myoblasts,
it never affects all the graed cells. Moreover, when mouse
myoblasts are injected into mice, the proliferation of the
surviving cells is always present and compensates either
partially [] or totally [] the cell death. e differences
between the partial or total compensation of the cell death
by the proliferation of the surviving cells can be attributed
to differences in the result interpretation according to the
study []. A research group raised the hypothesis that the
survival of themyoblast gra is due to aminor subpopulation
of cells with speci+c capacities to evade the early cell death
and to proliferate to a great extent [, ]. Although this
hypothesis leaves unanswered the cause of the cell death, it
was the only one that takes into consideration the curious fact
that, even if one ormore of the factorsmentioned below could
indiscriminately kill the graed cells, the whole graed-cell
population is never eliminated.

It must be remarked that an error of some former studies
in this subject was to deduce that a large percentage of cells
(% to %) died almost immediately aer transplantation
[, ]. Later, it was con+rmed that this was not so, and
that in fact it was impossible to detect cell death so fast
by the methods used []. It remains that some authors
have deduced that % of the cells die in the +st hour post-
transplantation [], but two other studies, using similar
methods to quantify the graed cells, did not detect any
decrease in the graed cell population during the sameperiod
[, ].

Initial studies in mice blamed the acute in0ammation
response for killing most of the graed myoblasts [, ].
However, this was based on indirect evidence. A study in
which speci+c depletion of immunological cells was done in
mice, however, did not +nd evidence that macrophages or
natural killer cells were responsible of reducing the whole
population of graed cells and showed a small but not
determinant potential effect of neutrophils in the +rst days
post-transplantation []. On the contrary, there was evi-
dence thatmacrophages can be bene+cial for the transplanted
myoblasts in mice, improving their survival, proliferation,
and migration []. Natural killer cell in+ltration was in
fact very scarce aer myoblast transplantation in mice to
play a role in the death of the graed myoblasts [].
Other causes suggested to induce apoptosis of the graed
myoblasts were hypoxia [] and anoikis []. However,
experiments trying to control each of the previous factors
in mice never prevented the whole cell death, and only
minimal enhancements of survival were reported [, –
]. An exception was the administration of an anti-LFA
antibody in mice, using transgenic  -galactosidase to label
the graed cells []. However, in this experiment immortal
cells were used, which have a death and survival dynamics
different from cells derived from primary cultures [, ].
e diversity of treatments tested, the different methods used
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F : Ischemic necrosis in an intramuscular accumulation of graedmyoblasts one day aer their transplantation in the skeletalmuscle of
a nonhuman primate. Arrowheads in (A) circumscribe the intramuscular accumulation of graed cells in a section stained with hematoxylin
and eosin (H and E). Two regions with different staining characteristics can be observed in this cell pocket: a darker peripheral ring (a) and
a paler core (b). In a serial section (B) stained for the histochemical detection of the oxidative enzyme nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
reduced diaphorase (NADH), the two regions are more clearly delimitated: a peripheral ring strongly stained ((a): living cells with oxidative
activity) and a central region almost devoid of oxidative reaction ((b): necrosed cells with few or no oxidative activity). A detail of this pocket
of graed cells (rectangle in (A)) is shown at higher magni+cation in (C). In (C), the peripheral layer (a) is composed of cells with normal
characteristics, while the core (b) has smaller cells with pyknosis, karyorrhexis, and in several cases loss of cytoplasmic staining. Scale bars:
  m ((A) and (B)) and   m (C).

to quantify the population of graed cells, and the fact that
the reduction of cell death was generally minimal complicate
the analysis of the subject. Despite the studies carried-out
to date, this process of cell death and proliferation aer
transplantation is still not well understood.

A speci+c mechanism of cell death that was morpho-
logically and unambiguously detected by the author aer
intramuscular cell transplantation in nonhuman primates is
the ischemic necrosis of the inner region of the accumula-
tions of injected cells []. Since the implanted cells form
avascular collections whose survival depends on the limited
diffusion of oxygen and nutrients from the surrounding
tissue, only a peripheral layer of around –  m survives
the +rst hours post-transplantation (Figure ). e amount
of ischemic necrosis depends on the form and size of the
collection of graed cells. is allows to simply reduce the
central ischemic death by using transplantation strategies
avoiding to form too large cell collections []. is is an
important factor to be considered in clinical applications,
to avoid falling into the temptation to inject large amounts
of cells in only one place with the intention of regenerating
tissue.

..e Long-Term Survival of the Myogenic Cell Gra

Acute Rejection. Acute rejection seems to be the only factor
that compromises the long-term survival of the myogenic-
cell gra. Acute rejection is the mechanism by which donor-
alloantigen-reactive cytolytic T-lymphocytes of the recipient
destroy an allogra by a response implicating recognition
of the MHC class I on the donor cells. Although MHC
class I is not present on normal mature myo+bers [–
], its expressionwas observed duringmuscle regeneration,
in0ammatory myopathies, and in DMD [–]. In addi-
tion, myoblasts andmyotubes expressMHC class I [–].
Fortunately, acute rejection is not an insurmountable obstacle
for the transplantation of organs, composite tissues, and even
for transplantation of cells such as islets in the treatment of
severe diabetes.

In what should be considered the +rst report of acute
rejection in myogenic cell transplantation, Jones described
in  that the loss of the myoblast gra in allogeneic
conditionswas accompanied by lymphocyte in+ltration [].
Posterior reports identi+ed CD+ and CD+ cells in lym-
phocyte in+ltrates occurring during rejection of myoblast
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transplantation in mice [–]. Expression of IL- recep-
tors, - cytokine, and granzyme B con+rmed that these
were activated lymphocytes [, ]. Invasion of myo+bers
by CD+ cells, that is considered a sign of T-lymphocyte
mediated toxicity inmuscle, was reported inmice []. It was
even suggested that this lymphocytic attack not only rejects
the hybrid myo+bers resulting from the cell transplantation,
but also can damage the host myo+bers by the “bystander”
effect of released cytokines []. Incompatibility in minor
antigens can also trigger acute rejection of hybrid myo+bers,
as observed in mice aer syngeneic transplantation into
females of myoblasts obtained from males [].

Observations in mice were not very useful to aid in
the diagnosis of acute rejection in our last clinical trials
of myoblast transplantation. For that speci+c purpose, the
author conducted a study in nonhuman primates to de+ne
the histological features of acute rejection of hybridmyo+bers
[]. Independent on the way to induce acute rejection
of the hybrid myo+bers (withdrawal of immunosuppres-
sion, low immunosuppression or progressive reduction of
immunosuppression) and on the post-transplantation period
in which rejection occurs, the histological presentation of
this phenomenon followed a stereotyped pattern []. e
gra loss was associated in all cases to myositis characterized
by the presence of dense focal accumulations of CD+
and CD+ lymphocytes and a more diffuse component
of macrophages. Typically, these lymphocyte accumulations
weremainly endomysial, totally or partially surrounded some
myo+bers, and oen invaded them.e similarity with some
observations in humans [] con+rmed the usefulness of
these results for the histological diagnosis of acute rejection
in clinical trials of myogenic cell transplantation. We also
identi+ed some mechanisms by which the hybrid myo+bers
are eliminated by the immune system []. ere was
evidence of sarcolemmal damage in the myo+ber regions
invaded by lymphocytes, together with evidence of myo+ber
necrosis during the rejection process []. We also observed
that caspase  is activated at least in some of the myo+bers
attacked by CD+ lymphocytes, but we did not +nd evidence
of a complete classical process of apoptosis in thesemyo+bers
[].

Control of Acute Rejection: Immunosuppression.On the con-
trary of the early cell death, acute rejection, if not controlled,
eliminates all the transplanted cells and hybridmyo+bers and
thus prevents the success of myogenic cell transplantation.
Nevertheless, acute rejection is a well-de+ned factor and
there is an efficient approach to control it, that is, pharma-
cological immunosuppression. However, the choice of the
immunosuppressive drugs is yet more relevant than in the
case of organ transplants, as the drug can affect the survival
or behavior of the transplanted cells or affect the pathways
that are necessary for an efficient engrament. An example is
cyclophosphamide, which was tested as immunosuppressant
for myoblast transplantation in mice and gave negative
results []. Given that it is an antiproliferative drug, it was
suggested that cyclophosphamide kills the transplanted cells
as soon as they proliferate []. Cyclosporine A was effective
for the engrament of myoblasts in somemouse experiments

[, , , ]. However, cyclosporine inhibited myoblast
fusion in vitro at therapeutic doses [], blocked myoblast
differentiation [], and induced apoptosis in these cells
[], properties that could be detrimental for myogenic
cell transplantation. Mycophenolate mofetil alone did not
lead to myoblast transplantation success in mice and inhib-
ited myoblast fusion in vitro []. In mouse experiments,
mycophenolate mofetil combined to tacrolimus reduced the
success of myoblast transplantation []. is was not the
case in primates [] although so far this combination
seemed not synergic for myoblast transplantation in this
model (nonpublished observations). Sirolimus was effec-
tive in allowing good myoblast transplantation results in
mice [] and in one study it was more effective than
cyclosporine to control the humoral response aer myoblast
transplantation []. In mice, control of acute rejection in
myoblast transplantation experiments (for short periods) was
also observed with monoclonal antibodies directed against
lymphocyte adhesion molecules (CD, CD and LFA-) and
using CTLA-Ig combined with an anti-CD [, ].

Optimal myoblast engraments in mice were obtained
using tacrolimus for immunosuppression []. Given the good
results obtained later in macaques, tacrolimus monother-
apy becomes our routine immunosuppression for myoblast
allotransplantation studies in nonhuman primates [–,
, , , ]. In this model, we con+rmed that hybrid
myo+bers produced by the engrament of myoblasts can
be maintained in the absence of acute rejection during
followups of several months [, ]. We showed that a
stronger immunosuppression is needed in the immediate
post-transplantation period in nonhuman primates, but that
the tacrolimus blood levels can be reduced later and the
gra can be maintained as long as the tacrolimus blood
levels do not drop below a minimum []. However, even
tacrolimus could have potential untoward effect for the trans-
plantation ofmyogenic cells, since calcineurin inhibition (the
mechanism of action of tacrolimus and cyclosporine) inhibits
skeletal muscle hypertrophy [].

Given these results in nonhuman primates, the most
recent clinical trials of myoblast transplantation carried
out by our research group were done under tacrolimus
monotherapy [–]. e +rst of them showed hybrid
myo+bers expressing donor-derived dystrophin in  of
 DMD patients, but the followup was for only one
month [, ]. Aerwards, we were able to perform a
followup of  months following transplantation of normal
myoblasts in an adult DMD patient, and we detected donor-
derived dystrophin  month post-transplantation (.%
of the myo+bers were donor-dystrophin+) and  months
post-transplantation (.% of the myo+bers were donor-
dystrophin+) []. is case was the +rst con+rmation that
a good control of acute rejection can maintain the hybrid
myo+bers for long periods in humans.

Experimental Strategies to Avoid Acute Rejection: Immune Tol-
erance. Given that any chronic immunosuppression exposes
the patients to the risks of moderate to severe side effects,
a major research in transplantation is addressed to the
development speci+c immune tolerance []. e objective
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of this research is to obtain long-term unresponsiveness to
the gra preserving the immune capacity of the recipient
to combat pathogens and to eliminate cancer cells. is
is a major goal in the global +eld of transplantation, and
myogenic cell transplantation will be subsidiary for the
progress in this research. Currently, there is no protocol
for induction of tolerance regularly applicable in humans.
Our team has speci+cally tried some protocols to induce
tolerance for myoblast allotransplantation in mice. Central
tolerance viamixed chimerism [, ] was superior to anti-
CD administration and donor-speci+c transfusion [].
Nevertheless, central tolerance in the context of myogenic-
cell allotransplantation would not include neoantigens in the
hybrid myo+bers and would need also peripheral tolerance
[]. ese experiences must take into account the difficul-
ties involved on transferring to human tolerance protocols
achieved in mice. On one hand, it is much easier to develop
immunological tolerance in mice. On the other hand, in
several cases tolerance in mice is considered successful even
if it lasts for only few months, while tolerance in humans
must persist for years and even decades. An example of the
problem of using mice for these experiments was a previous
observation that a transient immunosuppression allowed
immune tolerance to myoblast gras in some mouse strains
[].is may be erroneously taken as a proof that tolerance
is easily obtainable in myoblast transplantation. However,
tolerancewas not observed in othermouse strains in the same
conditions [, ]. Importantly, acute rejection of hybrid
myo+bers always occur in nonhuman primates following
transient immunosuppression, regardless if it lasts formonths
and is decreased slowly [, , ].

Experimental Strategies to Avoid Acute Rejection: Autotrans-
plantation of Cells Genetically Corrected Ex Vivo (Figure ).
Because cells can be manipulated in culture before implan-
tation, cell transplantation provides speci+c possibilities to
try to avoid immunosuppression.e classical example is the
autotransplantation of cells genetically corrected ex vivo, for
example, by introducing the gene of dystrophin in DMD cells
[]. is strategy avoids incompatibility of the Major His-
tocompatibility Complex among the recipient and the trans-
planted mononuclear cells, but leaves the possibility of elic-
iting a speci+c immune response if the genetically-modi+ed
cells express epitopes not shared with the recipient [].
Since the +rst experiments that used adenoviral vectors [–
], the range of possibilities of genetic manipulation of
the cells has been growing. Among viral vectors, lentiviruses
attract much attention because they can infect postmitotic
or quiescent cells and integrate the transgene in the host
genome, providing stable long-term gene expression both in
vitro and in vivo [, ]. e problem of lentiviruses is
however that they can carry a relatively small gene [],
and that there is the risk of insertional mutagenesis [].
Several nonviral techniques were also tested in this sense.
Transposons have the capacity of stable integration of genes
into the genome and high gene expression level over long
period of time []. An exciting avenue is the use of arti+cial
chromosomes to genetically correct the cells []. Arti+cial

F : Autotransplantation of myoblasts genetically modi+ed
ex vivo in a nonhuman primate. Myoblasts were grown in vitro
from a biopsy performed in a skeletal muscle of a cynomolgus
monkey.e cells were infected in vitrowith a lentivirus containing
a cassette including a microdystrophin coupled to a V peptide tag.
ese myoblasts were intramuscularly injected in the samemonkey,
in the absence of immunosuppression, and the injected site was
sampled  month later. e +gure shows a transversal section of
the biopsy of the cell-graed region. e V fusion protein was
detected by peroxidase immunodetection with an anti-V antibody
counterstained with diluted hematoxylin. Myo+bers expressing the
V-tagged micro-dystrophin are shown between arrowheads. e
labeling is essentially sarcoplasmic, according to the normal location
of dystrophin, although some intracellular pale staining is also
observed. Some of the V-positive myo+bers exhibit internal nuclei,
indicating recent regeneration. is is in agreement to the fact
that the graed cells participated in the regeneration of myo+bers
damaged by the injection needle. Without immunosuppression and
in allogeneic conditions, these myo+bers would be already rejected.
In this case, not only the hybrid myo+bers are still present aer 
month, but also there is no histological evidence of acute rejection
(i.e., no lymphocyte accumulations around the hybrid myo+bers).
Scale bar =   m.

chromosomes have the advantages of avoiding insertional
mutagenesis and lodging the full-length dystrophin genewith
its regulatory elements []. Human arti+cial chromosomes
were already used to introduce the full length dystrophin
gene into induced pluripotent stem cells derived from DMD
patients []. A +rst experiment of transplantation in mice
of myogenic cells corrected with the same strategy was done
with mesoangioblasts [].

A problem of using satellite cells and myoblasts for
strategies of autotransplantation is the reduced proliferative
capacity of these cells in DMD patients []. Some possi-
bilities studied to avoid this problem were to immortalize
the DMD myoblasts with the thermolabile tsA mutant of
SV large-T antigen [] or by genetically restoring the
telomerase activity [, ]. One possibility to circumvent
this problem would be to use some of the myogenic cells
described above as “heterodox,” provided that these other
cells can be efficient for transplantation in humans. Some
studies raised the possibility of transdifferentiate other cells
into muscle-precursor cells. e potential use of +broblasts
to produce myogenic cells would have advantages such as a
less invasive procedure to obtain cells, culture in lowmedium
requirements, and proliferation in vitro without fusion into
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myotubes.is transdifferentiation was obtained for example
by transducing +broblasts with MyoD, a master regulator
gene for myogenesis, although the transplantation efficiency
of these cells was signi+cantly reduced []. Galectin-, a
lectin secreted by myoblasts and myotubes in culture, was
reported to convert % of dermal +broblasts (although
no muscle-derived +broblasts) into myoblasts [, ].
Presently, probably the most interesting avenue to obtain
autologous myogenic cells not hampered by senescence are
induced pluripotent stemcells. Induced pluripotent stemcells
are pluripotent cells with properties similar to embryonic
stem cells obtained by reprogramming somatic cells such
as +broblasts [, ]. In this sense, there were already
experiences that demonstrated the possibility of producing
myoblasts from induced pluripotent stem cells obtained from
mice [–] and humans [].

6. Conclusions

ere are some crucial challenges in order to facilitate the
clinical applicability of cell transplantation in the treatment
of myopathies. To obtain a therapeutic level of gene com-
plementation, we need to expand the cell engrament to
signi+cant levels while, at the same time, reducing as much
as possible the complications inherent to the protocol of cell
delivery. On the other hand, if we want to treat the advanced
stages of the disease, we need to clarify the factors that
could contribute to formnew functionalmyo+bers inmuscles
replaced by +brosis and fat tissue. Finally, we need to avoid
or at least to reduce the toxicity of the approaches to control
acute rejection.

To the moment of writing this review, even if with
technical constraints that need to be solved, improved, and
instrumentalized, the only myogenic cells that were proved
unequivocally to engra in humans were adult myoblasts
[–].e other cases in which other potentially myogenic
cells were studied or are being studied in humans, either
gave negative results, as bone marrow derived cells [,
], or were not used in conditions that allowed assessing
the engrament, as CD+ cells [], or the results are
still being awaited, as is the case of mesoangioblasts [].
e main lesson of the saga of clinical trials of myoblast
transplantation is that certain crucial elements, such as the
adequate control of acute rejection and the quantitative
de+nition of the injection parameters, must be well de+ned in
appropriate animal models before being applied to humans.
Otherwise, we run the risk of improvising the transplantation
according to our wishes, and the chances of failure and
frustration are high.
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